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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
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rMDITION.
WILMINGTON, N. C, FRIDAY. JULY 20. 1877.

THE CITY.
WHOLE NO. 3,105

RIVER AND VIARINE ITEMS.

The steamer B. J. Foley, Price, arrived
at Baltimore from this port on the 11th inst.

The schooner E. j 1. Cbttingham,
Somers, sailed from Savannah for this port
on the 17th inst. r ,

'

The wind blew almost a gale from the
southwest yesterday, and the river in con
sequence was very rough. '

pilot boats from Charleston, the
Secret and the U. E. ITvompson, ; put in at
Smithville yesterday on account of the
roughness of the weather outside.

Quarterly Meetings.
Third round of appointments, as made

by Rev. W. S. Black, Presiding Elder for
tne Wilmington District Methodist Jpis.
Church South :

Elizabeth, at Bladen Springs. . July 19-- 20

Smithville, at Smithville. . . ... July 28--29

Cokesbury and Coharie Mis-
sion, at Black's Chapel. .... Aug. 4--5

Clinton, atHopewell. . . . .... .: Aug. 11-- 12

Wilmington, at Front Street. . Aug. 18--19

Topsail, at Rocky Pointy (Dis
trict Conference). . .... Aug. 23--26

Appointments by Rlshop Atkinson,
for his Summer Visitation.

Banner's Elk ...July 21
ValleCrucis.. . .. ...July 22
Patterson . . . . . . . . .July 24
Lenoir. ;:. .. .. .July 25
Hickory . .X . . . . . ...July 27
Morganton. .... . ...July 29
Old Fort.:.:.... Aug. 1

Collections in behalf, of Diocesan Mis
sions will be made at each place.

Every effort must have a cause; so Boils,
Pimples, etc., are the result of poor blood.
Purify" the. blood by'using Dr. Bull's Blood
Mixture, and banish such eruptions as those
named. . - f

;ITY ITEM. :

TO BK ATTRACTIVE IS A DUTY of which
ladies mar best acao.it themselves by the use of
Goaraud'B Olympian Cream, an article which ho
lady has ever tried without;becoming its lasting pa-
tron. Largo Bottles reduced to One Dollar. Vox
sale br J. C. Monds.

Ton always get Doolet's Yeast Powder from
your grocer in cans, quarter pound, half ponnd. one
pound, and five pound, in weight. No test has ever
shown a single can to be short by the veriest trifle.
Another thing about this baking powder is, its ab-
solute p'urity, strength and exactness pf-- coraposi--c

tion. : '

BookBindkhy. The morhiho Stab Book Biad
ery does all kinds of Binding and Ealing in a work
manlike manner, and at reasonable prices. Her.
chants and others needing Receipt Books,' or other
work, may rely on promptness lathe execution of
their orders.'

Transfer prihtiho-iijks- . invaluable to rail
road companies, steamship companies, banks, mer-
chants, manufacturers and others. They are en-
during and changeless, and will copy sharo and
clear for an indefinite period of time. Having just
received a fresh SHpplyof these inks, we are pre-
pared to ezecuteorders promptly and at moderate
prices. '

All nervous, exhausting and riainf nl diseases snee
dily yield to the curative influences of Pulverma-cher- 's

Electric. Belts and Bands. They are safe,
simple, and effective, and can be easily applied by
the patient himself. - Book, with full particulars,
mailed free. Address Fulvebhacheb Galvanic
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

There is no case of Dyspepsia that Gbebx's Au
gust Flower will not cure. Go to any Drug Store
and inquire about it If you Jsuffer from Costiye- -

sess, Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Indigestion,
Liver Complaint. or any derangement of the Sto
mach or Liver try it. Two or three doses will re-
lieve you. Regular size 75 cts.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Barely Cost
'

ASKED FOR ALL v;

CASS. BUSINESS SUITS.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.

jy 20-- lt 1SUNSON & CO.

ALL
Trades made for my account by
OTHERS, REQUIRE MY APPROVAL TO MAKE

THEM VALID. . , .

jy 20--tf nac D. PIGOTT.

Book of Worship.
JJAPTIST PSALMODY.

PSALMS, HYMNS and SELECTIONS.

KEY OF HEAVEN i 1

HYMN BOOKS.

THE BOOK OF COMMON TKAYER.

THE SERVICE OF SONG.

PSALMS AND HYMNS. '

FAMILY BIBLES." .

VOi sale at
HEINSBERGER'S

jy30-t-f Live Book and Music Store. '

NaUs.' Nails.
2 (jQ Kegs NAILS, assorted sizes. .

For sale Dy
jy20-D&W- tf HALL fc PEARS ALL.

Ho ! for the Mountains !

The Grandest .
Affair of the -- Season !

Cheaper than Staying at Home !

UNDERSIGNED HAVE THE PLEASURETHE announcing to their many friends, that they
have perfected arrangements for running an EX-
CURSION TRAIN from WILMINGTON to HEN-
RY'S STATION, over the C. C. Railway, A. T. &
O. R. R., and the W. N. C. Road, starting from
Wilmington on the morning of the S3D OF JULY,
and arriving at Henry's at 5 P. M. en the 24th.
Leaving Henry's on the 27th, at 6 A. M., and arriv-
ing at Wilmington, at 6 A. M. on the 28th.

Ample arrangements have been made for the ac-

commodation of all, and we are determined that it
shall be a first class affair and one that can be truly
enjoyed. . . -

A Special Car will be provided for the Ladies.into
which none others will be admitted save their hus-
bands or escorts. They will thus be rid ef any pos-
sible annoyance that might be occasioned by lively
boys; GOOD ORDER WILL POSITIVELY BE
ENFORCED.

A TOAfrAaYimamt Po. will K. off mliMa Ty.
Cream, Lemonade, Lunches, &c, can be'procureoVi
- A Baggage Car will "mlso be attached for4SS "f
commodatloa ef those who Wish to cawy "B.
&c. GenUemen wishing to take thear "

gers for Famfly Tickrts.An; fnilithe Manning Mouse, in wiuj'" -

21st, when Tickets ;b.tand arrangements
made far Family TicVtf
- Going tip we e :

being too v-- r
-- "t is thus given Jtmrr

Underwriters' Sale.
THIS MORNING, AT, 10 O'CLOCK, WE WILLon Wharf, in front of Mr. J. H. Neff's
Store, South Water 8treet, under Inspection of the-Agen- t

of the Underwriters .

ONE KEDGE ANCHOR, and
' '

THIRTY FATHOMS CHAIN,

saved from the wreck of Scnooner Addle Blalsdell.

And, at same time, the HULL of said Schooner,

as it lies on Frying Pan Shoals.

CRONLY A MORRIS,
jy 20-- lt Auctioneers.

Molasses. Molasses.
10Q Bbls GOOD MOLASSES,

For sale low by
jy HALL & PEARS ALL.

Glue. Glue.
?T A Bbls DISTILLERS' GLUE, '
I " Good. Medium and Common.

n or'eaio Dy y
jySO-D&W- tf HALL & PEARS ALL.

VENTILATED STRAW WACKIHAW

At HARRISON & ALLEN, .

jy 19-- tf 3 v Hatters

Hay, Bacon, Flour. ,

AT WHARF. v

300"BALES CHOICB S HAY,

Now landing ex Schr. Yankee Blade.

IN STORE: ;: '

000 LBS. CHOICE N. C. BACON, J

00 BARRELS NAW (Wheat) FLOUR,

Manufactured at our Mills and for sale low by
t

jyl&lw B. F. MITCHELL & SON.;

The Carolina Farmer.
The UNDERSIGNED WILL RESUME THE

publication of the CAROLINA FARRIER
on the FIRST DAY OF SEPTEMBER NEXT,

with Mr. HAMILTON McMILLAN as Associate

Editor.. '. i

The FARMER will be issued monthly, in maga

zine form, with handsome cover, and will contain
thirty two pages of reading matter, adapted ta the
wants or tne warmers ana Planters 01 tne two uaro-lina- s.

. The typographic excellence which formerly
distinguished it will be fully maintained.

Terms of Subscription i One year. 1.50 : six
months, $1 . 00 ; three months, 50 cents . There will
be no club rates. Subscriptions payable on receipt
of first number, The old friends of tthe FARMER
are requested to send in their names.

WM. a. BKKJNAlilJ,
my25-D&W- tf nac Wilmington, N. C.

Exchanges will confer a favor by copying above

New Crop
Molasses

208 DS- -'

x

134BBLS

SUPERIOR NEW CROP GAUjJALOUPE MO--
) '" '

LASSES, 1-

Just landed r. Wyoming, and for sale Very

Low for the times by

jy 18-- tf ; WORTH WORTH.

The Little Harry Hight-Lamp- ,"

ODORLESS AND SAFE.

CALL AND SEE THEM AT

PARKER & TAYLOR'S,

nryl6-t- f 19 Front Street.

r.
Lager. Lager.

NOTHER LOT OF THATA
SUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE LAGER

JUST IN FROM THE BREWERY. ,

THE FINEST LAGER SOLD.

jy BINFORD. CROW & CO.

Shingles ! Shingles !

- CONTRACT ,' 1"

and.
QOMMON,

For sale by
jy 17-- tf - O. G: PARSLEY A CO.

For Rent,
FROM THE FIRST DAY OF OCTO

c BER NEXT, that VALUABLE PRO

lit PERTY, known as the ,j

"Purcell House."
This HOTEL, with Its great advantages, SO WELL
( -

. ''I....:-
KNOWN TO THE PUBLIC, will be rented upon
t . . -

exceedingly favorable terms.

Apply to ;

je 19-- tf WRIGHT & STEDMAN.

Brick. Brick.
TITOOD'S FINE HARD BRICK.

For Sale in Quantities to Suit
Apply to N. B. VINCENT,

iy!9 2d Street, near Post Office.

Molasses. Holasses.
; g0 HhdsiCUBA MOLASSES,

- 0Q Bbls SUGAR HOUSE MOLASSES,

OA Bbls N. O. MOLASSES. . 0 :.

, . For sale by
ijyl5-tf.' ggRCflNm. CALDER BRQ8.

Bait. Salt. Salt.
! 2000"8acks VERPOQL SALT,

J.000 Sacks MARSHALL'S SALTiia:
- -- '. ... iror sale by - "v.wiiiJj'

Ijyl5-t- f KERCHNER a BROg.

p Sorter Sblicite p
JWiiPKEPLY; eanlfilj orders tor the f--

Ing 1. -- banflise at reduced prices.

The Mall Robbery Preliminary Ex
animation before the Commission
er The! Prisoner Committed tor
Trial.

Conrad Houseman (not Houston, as it
was first reported to us), the alleged mail

robber, was arraigned before U. 8. Com-

missioner VanAmringe, at the United States
Court-roo- yesterday morning, at 10
o'clock. The evidence of Mr. Gottfred
May was to the effect that Houseman and
himself were stopping at the same board
ing house, on North Water, between Ches-nu-t

and Mulberry streets, but that only a
casual speaking acquaintance existed be-

tween them; that a few days since he (May)
was engaged in writing a letter, and was
asked by Houseman who he was writing
to, when he was' informed that he was
writing to his father in South Carolina to
send him some money, as he Was out of
funds. Two or three days passed, and it
was about time for witness to hear from his
father, when Houseman inquired if he (wit
ness) had got his money yet. Mr. May-r- e

plied that he had not, but it was time that
he had received it. The next day-(whi- ch

was Wednesday) Houseman asked wit
ness if he had been to the postofflce to
Inquire for a letter yet, and upon receiving
a reply in the negative, he . volunteered to
go for him, apparently being aware of the
fact that if he could get authority from
Mr. May to get the letter a case of mail rob
bery could not be made up against him.
Mr. M., however, declined the proffered
courtesy, saying he would attend to the
matter himself. Then it was that House
man resolved to get possession of the letter
and the money before Mr. May could call
for it. He then went to the postofflce, as
was shown by the evidence of the officials,
and, representing himself as Gottfred May,
called for a registered letter to that address,
obtained it, got the money for the order
(ten dollars) and signed the name of Gott-

fred May to the receipt for the same. The
fraud was discovered when Mr. May sub
sequently called forjthe 'same letter, and
Houseman was arrested. , j

The evidence being apparently conclu
sive as to the guilt f lhe prisoner, he was
ordered to give a justified bond .in the sum
of f500 for his appearance at the next
term of the U. S. District Court, which
meets in this city on the first Wednesday
in November, in default of which he was
committed to jail. j

Before being taken to the lock-u- p House
man requested Deputy Marshal VanSoelen
to hand over three dollors in his possession
to Mr. May, saying it was his money, (this
amount being among the effects taken
from the prisoner at the time he was ar-

rested), thus virtually confessing .himself
guilty of the crime with which he stands
charged,

Actlou of tne Board ot Health In
Reference to Allowing; Certain
Vessels to Land at this Port.

A petition was laid before the Board
Aldermen, at their meeting on Wednesday
afternoon, asking permission for the Span-
ish barques Augusta Elsie and Secunde Trv- -

umpo, now quarantined below the city, to
come up to port, as there had been no sick-

ness on board ot these vessels. The matter
was referred to the Sanitary Committee
with power to act, who, not feeling them-
selves justified in assuming the responsibil-
ity in such a delicate matter, determined to
leave it to the consideration of the Board of
Health. The Board met at the store jof
Messrs. Green & Flanner, on Wednesday
night, and, after due consideration, re-

solved to allow the vessels in question to land
at our wharves under certain conditions, to
wit: That the said vessels, . after having
discharged their ballast, shall be thorough
ly cleansed and fumigated with sulphurous
and other acids, the hold sprinkled with
carbolic acid, &c. .

In the case of the British barquentine
Mary Frost, now lying at the lower quaran-
tine, at Deep Water Point, opposite Smith-vill- e,

with several cases of intermittent
fever reported on board, it was the expres
sion of the Board that she should not be
allowed to come up to this port at all. -

It was further resolved, as the opinion of
the Board, that ho vessels from West India
or South American ports should be per-

mitted to land at this port at1 any time be-

tween the 15lh of June and the 15th of Oc-tobc- r,

and that the Vice Consuls represent
ing such ports be informed of the prohibi
tion in order that they may give the proper
notification. ..;

The Graft In Wllmlaeiou.
Under this head the Charlotte Observer of

Wednesday says : "A telegram from Capt.
Hand, received here yesterday morning
about 10 o'clock, announces the safe ar
rival of the Grays in Wilmington at 6

o'clock yesterday morning, and adds that
'the hospitality of the Wilmington military
cannot be surpassed.' They expected
handsome treatment because of the well
known hospitality of the people of Wil
mington, but the telegram indicates that
the half had not been told them."

Thermometer Record, j

The following will show the state of the
thermometer, at the stations mentioned, at
4.35 yesterday evening, Washington mean
time, as ascertained from the daily bulletin
issued from the Signal Office in this city: '

Augusta,.... .....77 Montgomery . . .. .81
Charleston, ..... .85 New ; Orleans, .V. .83
Corsicana,. .91 Norfolk........ .76
Galveston........ 84 Punta Rassa,.....84
Indianola, . . .... .88 Savannah,.. 82
Jacksonville, .... .91 St. Marks,..,..;.. 81
Key West 84 .WUinington!!
Mobile........... 82

Unmallable Iitter: "'171
The following arer the.unnis''-remai-

H the city posta"1 ;

'it' Mrril''

VOL. XX. NO. 102.:
; Jersey Iilsbtnlns,

Special Dispatch to Charleston Journal of
Commerce.
New York, July 18.

V The thunder storm yesterday was
one of the most violent which has oc-
curred, and the most disastrous in
its effects. From all points come re-
ports of damage done by lightning,
and in many cases it was accompanied
by fatal effects. In this .city! it was
very severe, but it seems to have
given full vent to its furore over in
Jersey, where three people were
killed. The storm was also very bad
along the Hudson and Long Island.

Hilton on Jews and Gentiles.
; New York, July 18.

Relative to the rumored rescinding
of the order for the exclusion of He-
brews from the Grand, Union Hotel,
in Saratoga, Judge Hilton said that
he knew nothing of it until he saw ft
in the papers this morning, and said
that his orders bearing oh thai, ques-
tion remain unchanged. He added,
with much force: "I am determined
they shall remain so; I have ho' inten-
tion of altering them."

I Pnrth of July.
!". Tarboro Southerner, j

We accosted a tvnical Tarboro
small, boy:

MYVnat s the matter with your eve,
bub?" !

"Fourth of July, sir."
"How?" '

"Bill .Jones bet Sam White he could
hit my ' nose with a fire cracker,
'tbout striking the eye. Well, it car-rome- d

up my nose an' pocketed in my
eyp." ;

'

"What did you do for him?"
"Whv. I straddled his t blind with

mv fist an' he passed out, an' that
broke up the game."

Spirits Turpentine.
A mad dog was killed at Wel- -

don.
i

Oxford wants a wheelright right
away.

Raleigh has been very sickly
but is improving.

Currituck sends two convicts
to the penitentiary. 1 v j 1 ; 1

Mooresville, Iredell county, has
a flourishing school. c . .

A frog in Mecklenburg drowned
nine small chickens.

Commissioner Polk is out with
hia first quarterly report. : ?

The tobacco worms aro alarm
ingly-numerou- s this year, f j ;

One i thousand persons have
'listed" in Charlotte township, j

: A rattlesnake has been killed re
cently about six miles from Oxford.

Eight persons have recently
joined the Baptist Church at Hillsboro.

The health of Oxford is impro
ving. DicKness lias prevaiiea alarmingly.

Col. Waddell delivered his lec
ture on Sam Morse and Maury to a lajge
audience. He went next to Fayetteville.

A negro boy went to sleep on
the railroad track near Charlotte. He was
knocked off by the engine, without serious
injury., "i : I - ) ;..-

-. !';'.''.
On the Sth inst., on North Lewis

Fork, near the Blue Ridge, in this county,
Freeland Parsons was stabbed and instantly
killed, by Thomas Spears. j

Dennis Tilley, the famous Gran
ville farmer, sold his low grades of tobacco
at Durham, last week, getting $40 and $65
per hundred. We predict he will get $100
tortus best. w nat ao you say, uooinson ?

Hillsboro Recorders The finest
of seasons and the most auspicious of wea-

ther last week; the crops are all doing well.
The family of the Hon. M. E. Manly

have arrived from Kewnern lor tneir usual
summer sojourn iri Hillsboro. ,

. More fine Granville tobacco
that beats the world. Sales at Henderson :

J. H. Breedlove, $38.50, $50 and $65 per
hundred; D. G. Crews, $29.25, $42, $50
and $65; S. Satterwbite, $28.50, $30, $41
$50 and $5C. Tobacco is selling low, be it
remembered. !;!-!;- :

Charlotte Observer: It was re-

ported in railroad circles, .yesterday, that
the Raleigh and Augusta Air-Lin- c Rail-
road would be completed to the Carolina
Central in three weeks, and that as soon as
the work is done through train's would be
put on from Charlotte to Norfolk. j

Col. George Wortham, of Ox-

ford, writes a letter to the Raleigh Observer,
denying that either Mr. Clemmons or Sam
Morse, the immortal, was the first who j in-

vented the magnetic telegraph.'1 He claims
and proves that Lomond, a Frenchman, had
one in operation in 1781. Defenders of
Morse to the rescue. .1 -- 1

At a meeting of the Directors
of the North Carolina Railroad, held at
Raleigh on the 18th, the following persons
were chosen t Col. T. M. Holt, Freaident,

ted; W. L. Thornburg, Secretary
and Treasurer; D. A. Davis and E. B.; Bor-
den, members of finance committee on part
of Board of Directors:

Raleigh Observer: The remains
of the young commercial traveller, Mr. J;
S. Clarke, were accompanied by a few
friends to Richmond yesterday. - We
are pleased to learn from Colonel Turner,
Keeper of the Capitol, that it is his inten-
tion to order an importation of French
sparrows for"the Capitol Park at once.

Weiaonrftews: Mr. G. S. Bellis,
of this county, has thus far shipped from
his orchard about 3,000 crates of peaches.
He will next week commence shipping the
Mountain Rose, of which variety he will
ship about 2,000 crates. - The Southern
Express Company transferred 1,607 crates
of peaches at this point, on last Monday.

Asbeville Pioneer: On the night
of the 3rd, ' about 10 o'clock, a meteor of
large size and surpassing; brilliancy passed
from West to East over' the south end of
the town. This bolus, or fiery body, was
accompanied by a noise resembling the
muttering of distant thunder. At intervals
it threw, off' scintillations, and left in its
wake a broad, bright streak, which lasted
for several minutes.

1 Raleigh Observer; There "lives,
moves and hath a being,' in Little River
township, this-county,-- a child with a per-
fectly flat head, or rather no head at all
from just above the eyes, being a flat bone

less and even surface with only a skin
coverine. The child was born lat Mon
day week, and yesterday was not only
living but doing well. There are other
peculiar deformities in the shape and posi
tion oi me iimos.

b ' : Raleigh News: The little boys
that were burned by the powder explosion
on the 4th of July.are all recovering. Lit-
tle Bobbie Lee seems to have been hurt
worse than any of the rest; he isyet unable
to sit up or walk. Cut German millet
while the seeds are in the milky state and
the stalks and leaves are tender. A
communication from a friend atPlvmouth.
and another from CreswelL brings informa-
tion that Dr. Edward Ransom, President of
tne late Constitutional Convention, and
more recently member of the House of
Representatives, from Tyrrel, died on the
morning of the 14th inst., at 5 o'clock, of
congestive chut.

f Charlotte Observer : John W.
Payne, Esq. Clerk of the United States
Uistrict Court, at Greensboro, was sitting in
this place yesterday as a court of reference,
to state the account in the case of the Bank
of Mecklenburg vs. the Tate heirs.
Cool spell in July. Flannels and an over
coat could have been worn last night afire
would not have been uncomfortable; the
niinas closed ana fciver on the bed were in
order. The settlement for the county
fence was in progress yesterday at the court
house.;. One-fou- rth of each of these claims
had been previously paidi and yesterday
the remaining three-fourt- hs of all those
which, were presented were met.

.;' ytatesville Landmark: In com-
pany with several intelligent gentlemen, we
had the. pleasure of hearing, on last Sab-
bath evening, Bishop J. W. Hood, of the
African Methodist Episcopal Church. It
was the opinion of all that the discourse
was able, and eloquently delivered.
Quite a rain and hail storm passed over this
pldce last Wednesday evening. Some
damage was done the growing crops, espe-
cially corn. - The oat crop in this sec-
tion has turned out considerably better
than was anticipated. The Statea--
vilje Male Academy will be sold at public
auction to-da- Tuesday. If a snake
bites you, and you have to depend oh
whiskey to be purchased in this place,
you'll die.

4 Franklin correspondent Raleigh
Observer: "There are perhaps 300,000
worthless'dogs in the State mongrels.curs,
hounds, bench-legg- ed fise, and others of
a thousand grades and mixtures that would
defy classification; even "Huxley would
find himself at sea should he attempt it. A
good, substantial tax-a-n- ot less than $3
would pay the tuition of the poor children
of the State, while the farmer, could then
raise' mutton enough to board them, and
wool enough to clothe them while at school.'
One Of my neighbors has lost his last sheep
of a large flock, while at least fifty others
have been killed within a mile of me re-
cently.; I lost a fine ewe last week by a
negro's dog that would not sell for 37 cts
at any guano mill in the county. We have
asked for a dog tax, but our unoffending
legislators tell us that it is 'unconstitution-
al.' f How is it that nearly every sheep rais-
ing State in the Union has a dog tax?'

Mrs. C. P. S.'s abstract of a part
of Prof. Kerr's lecture before the Normal
School, in Raleigh Observer: "The Gnlf
stream impinges on our coast. Hence our
eastern coast has a subtropical climate.
Our controlling current of wind is western ;

three principal winds are N. W., S.:W., N.
E. Our rainxomes from the Gulf. Our
rain fall is 49.50; that of England 29.30;
Yet we have a dry climate England has a
wet. Death-rat- e depends on rise and fall
of hydrometer. Fall in London of 18 de-
grees will kill 400 people. Twenty-tw- o spe
cies of oak in this State; eight species

.

of
i'- - L - r r l i rpine; uiue ui apruue; uvc ux citu; live ujl
birch; eight of hickory; seven of magnolia.
We can and do make in North Carolina
whatever can be done and made anywhere
else. We can catch whales, at Beaufort.
Range of fishes and food of fish from Hat-ter- as

to Florida from West Indies to North
Carolina." ,

' r Greensboro correspondent of
the Raleigh Observer: Fine rains have bene-
fitted the crops, and the prospect for an
abundant yield of corn is good. Wheat is
magnificent. Fruit, such as peaches, ap-

ples, pears, etc., is overflowing the market.
Peaches are exceptionally fine. - .The
Normal School has been in session at Ben-bo- w

Hall, in this place, for the 'past two
weeks, with an attendance of about seventy
teachers. The session so far has been an
interesting one. Lectures have been de-

livered by Rev. M. L. Wood, Judge Kerr,
and to-da- y Judge Dick lectured to a good
audience, notwithstanding the rain.
The Thespian Corps of Greensboro Lodge,
I. 0. F. F., have organized to give a series
of dramatic and comic plays. Deputy
Marshal Franks, now well known to North
Carolinians, passed through en route home
this morning. He feels confident Colonel
Douglas will be retained. -- Colonel
Winstcad is here, and seems to hold the
fort, but no boasts are made as4o how long .

he will be able to sing to that tune.
It is positively asserted that Henderson will
have his old shoes inside of thirty days.
Henderson's friends make this statement..

One of our German fellow citizens, J.
Hildesheimer, is seeking a consulship to
Germany Meetings of our Citizens to
endorse and recommend him are now in
order. V

V - Oxford TorcJdight: The town
authorities speak, of building a "calaboose"
for the offenders of "the peace and dignity"
of the law, in connection with a house for
the Hook & Ladder Co.'s truck. - T
Celia Thaxter, in her last poem, says:
"The sunrise never failed us yet." The
lady is quite right, and we confess- - with
shame that on two or three occasions we
have failed the sunrise. It is said
"lightning neVer Btrikes twice in the same
place," likewise a woman driving a t'nail.
. We hear of quite a number of depreda-
tions that have been committed upon our
citizens recently. Thieves are about, and
our people 6hould be on the alert. It
is the biggest joke of the season. It is
gaining prominence in a great many towns
as we learn from our exchanges. You tell
a fellow you have caught the greatest curi-
osity of the age a red bat. Of course he
will at once become anxious to see such a
freak of nature. You then show him a red
brickbat. This is one of the ablest jokes
the ingenuity of man has yet contrived.

Well, the old-fashio- n sun bonnet is
being much worn again, and we are happy.
They become every style of complexion
and make simplicity a grace. We like to
see the girls wearing them. Whenever
we see one we are tempted to look inside
sometimes we do, and we see a sweet plump
face in which the sparkle of the eyes and
every dimple and feature produces its best
effect, because so well ' shaded. Give us
more of the sun-bonne- our grandmothers
wore "... :';...V;:..'.'-:Vs.- .'.!- -,

"Early to bed and early to rise, , ; :

Makes a man healthy, wealthy and wise.?'.

It is a trite couplet, however, and in ad-

dition to the above we will give the plain
and explicit words of the modern poet, "

But early to ryes and tardy to bed
Makes a manTs nose turn a cardinal red.

' NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
D. Pigott Caution notice.
Heinsbebgeb Books of worship.
Mtjnson & Co Goods at barely cost.
Hall &.PeabsaijLi --Molasses, glue, &c.
Cronivy. & Morris Underwriters' sale
Brunneu, Trott & Coy-Mounta- in ex

cursion

Local Dots.
Mr. C. W. Bruner, oue of the

managers of the proposed Western excur
sion is' at the Manning House,

We learn that preparations are
being made to recommence work on the
bridge over the railroad on Sixth street

Falling, possibly followed by
rising barometer, cooler, westerly winds,
and partly cloudy weather, are the indica
tions for this section to-d- ay.

Mayor Dawson has appointed
Aldermen Myers and Flanner, on the part
of the city, as delegates to the Postal Con- -
vention at Fortress Monroej

i

There was only oue arrest
Wednesday night, and that was for drunk
enness, the victim not being sober enough
to appear before the Court yesterday morn

'ing. . ,

The next excursion in order is
that of the Young Catholic Friends' Society,
which takes place on Tuesday next, the
24th inst, on the steamer Qov. Worth. Their
excursions are always first-cla- ss.

The Charlotte Grays left for
Wrightsville Sound yesterday morning,
and it is likely that they had a view of "Old
Ocean" yesterday in one pf its angriest
moods, as the wind was quite high during
the day. j

Accomplished at Last.
It will be remembered that some fifteen

or eighteen months ago a subscription was
raised among the white people of New
Hanover and Brunswick counties o pur-

chase a monuraegt to be erected over the
grave of one Daniel Rowcll, a very worthy
colored Democrat of the latter county,who
bad lately died. The monument, with a
suitable inscription, was purchased, and it
was to have been erected - with becoming
ceremonies on the 4th of July, 1876. It
transpired, however, that the land upon
which the old man was buried belonged to
a rabid politician of the opposite stripe.and
he forbade the carrying out of the plans
proposed upon his land, The intended
ceremonies were thereupon indefinitely
postponed. In the meantime the lands pass-

ed into the hands of another party, a colored
man, who did not entertain the same "con-
scientious scruples" in regard to the matter,
and a week ago last Sunday the long de-

ferred ceremonies took place, Mr. E. K.

Taylor presenting the monument to the
widow, which was erected over the grave,
two colored preachers J.' J. Fry and
Mack Miller officiating on the occasion,
and a handsome donation being subscribed
by the whites present for the benefit of the
widow. There was quite a large attend-
ance of both white and colored people .

Excursion to the fountains.
'Arrangements have been perfected for

running an excursion train from Wilming-
ton to Henry's Station, over the Carolina
Central Railway land connecting roads,
starting from this city on the morning of
Monday, the 23rd July, and arriving at
Henry's at 5 P. M. on the 21th; returning,
leave Henry!s on the 27tb, at 6 A. M. and
arrive at Wilmington at 0 A. M. on the
2fth. A special car will be provided for
the ladies, into which none but themselves
and escorts will be admitted, and good or-

der will positively be enforced. A refresh-
ment car will be attached, and also a bag-

gage car for the benefit of those who wish
to' carry trunks, &c. Going up a night will
be spent in Charlotte, where arrangements

have been made for half fare at the hotels.
An agent will be found at the Manning
House on the 20lh and 21st, from whom
tickets can be obtained and arrangements
made for family tickets, &c.

fTo those wishing to take a trip to the
mountains, enjoying a brief respite from
business toils and cares, and rusticating for
a few days in a section abounding in inter-

esting scenery, no better opportunity, per

haps, will ever be offered than this,

'
A Case of Perjury. j

Hardy Wright, colored, will have a pre
liminary examination before Justice Har-ris- s,

this morning, on the charge of perjury.

This case grew out of the trial of several
colored men at the last term of the Crimi-

nal Court on the charge of disturbing a re-

ligious congregation, the defendant being
one of quite a large array of witnesses
who appeared in the case. We hear that
several other parties who testified on the
trial in question will bo arraigned on the
same charge upon which Hardy Wright
will be examined this morning. ?

Colored Laborers' Union.
A number of the colored, people of this

city met on Wednesday night and organ-

ized a society to be known as the Laborers'
Union of Wilmington, N. C, with the'fob1

lowing officers: Cato Waddell, President;
Henry Green, Vice President; G. W. Hill,
Treasurer; Soloman Nixon, Recording Sec-

retary; G; W. Sheridan, Financial Sec-

retary.

mtaelstrate's Court. .

'Charles Stevens, colored, was arraigned
before Justice Gardner, yesterday, on the
charge of "using vulgar and obscene, , and
disgustingly profane language.1' Defendant -

was.found guilty and ordered to pay a fineJ.
of $10 and the costs, in default of whih!-h-e

was committed to jail. . ',4. :'

Resident .IS a proclamation
TbV railroad rioters. Governor

;

nska for more troops, as the
The President'sspreading.

Uon handbill form is being dis-I- n,

inline. All quiet

!&;-enar- e willing to workbut

JWd Col. Delapaine with- -
fhis for more troops.g lirge force are south of the

I the Turks to oppose number
Bl!lT The beginning of a battle re--

j The Turkish army on the
fjrte:'; wan offensive operations on

Change in Turkish minis-SUbletope- ace.

TwoRu,

.ins wiU remain in Roumania as re--
!j The Circassians uu"b

f'Srudscha; they drove out all the live
' compelled the inhabitants to fol--f

,t and

was'donc to prevent the Russians
Westernioblaiuin-supp- lies.

iswiated Tress met, at Detroit yesterday.

Tlie Russian advance has slackened
Consequence of dispatches received by

PnuceGorlscbakeff from certain Powers.

Russia is endeavoring to get possession

Tftsanlik and Slivno, and will succeed;

them control of the two most
this will give

central Balkans. -

important passes in

Turks toe their hopes of repelling upon
i t f linluiman Pasha. V

the arrive 01 sliUJf t
Abdul Keiim, generalissimo of Turkish,

dismissed and Osman Pasha substi--
IQteJ' . Abdul Kerim saya he will cut
,i ihe Russians' who have crossed the

. &lk,ilS 40,000 troops left Constanti-

nople for Adriauople. j Coolidge shoe

fidory burnt Bt West Marlboro,1 Mass; loss

flSijOOO; twohufldred hands ousted. --

New' York markets Money easy at H per
ceut; gold weak at I05j; cotton quiet and
firm'at 13 MC13 6 cents; flour dull

aiid525! lover; Southern $7 759 75;

.?.Leat dull and l2c lowerjew ied dh
iifr and white Southern $1 551 75; corn
about ic lower; spirits, turpentine firm at3H

32c; rosin dull atfl 801 87 for strained.

Latest By Mail.,

Fatal Accident wllh a Revolver.
Special Dispatch to Baltimore Sun.

;" Richmond, July 17.

Julian Harrison, of the firm of Perk-

ins & Harrison,! a .tobacco inspector
an- partner of the owners of Sbockoe
warehouse, accidentally shot himself

oU sevdn-sbioote- r,

which was kept m a drawer of a desk
in his office. He was looking through
the drawer for something at. the time,
ami in moving the pistol ojit of the
way; it is supposed he struck the ham
mer, exploding the charge. ; Theball
entered his head. ItJ not above the
bridge of the nose, going! clear
tufongb and striking the ceiling of the
room. He fell back in a chait, and
opired almost instantly.

Remli or General Keneau'n irilsslon- -

New Orleans, July 17.
Gen. N. S. Reneau, who went to

the City of Mexico bearing dispatches
from Secretary Evarts, returned to-t- y

by steamer from Vera Cruz.
oJeneau reports that the country

"quiet, and says that Diaz's author-jl- y

is recognized! throughout the re-gM- ic,

and he ; believes that now
iicaias the best government she

ad for twenty years. ! In an int-

erview President Diaz expressed a
deaireto do everything possible to
Jjast in breaking up lawlessness on
m Kio Grande, i Diaz earnestly
"toped his government would be re-
sized by the United States at an
early day.

Sluing Bail in Canada.
Washington July 8.

"
. f, lelItcr received here from Canada

es that over 2,000 Sioux Indians,
fading Sitting Bull and hia band,
je taken up a position in Canada,

P Jar beyond the United States bor- -
'. lhe Canadian authorities are

S,0M 10 he relieved of these un--":o-

visitors, (but are puzzled
fat how to proceed. They have

njcted all Indian traders' not to
.vj lliese Indians any fixed ammuni- -

! or rifled-gn- , They are allowed
ixTl rae SQtguns and powder

shot for the: purpose of hunting.
1

rea,enIn!f conaBPtion In a Pen u- -j

"'raniacoal Mine, i

!. , Scranton, Pa., July 17. -

ingB2nrV9ragiDlnthe Rar--
coiiierr at I)n nmnrp in

fli, rlne wil1 havo to be
hrbkp t0 save U- - The fire
niUt "5 some time during last
low., I -

6 8table situated I in the
face of

300 feet below the: sur-Wo-r-.;

,ee,artb and was discovered

Cv?'.. fonnd all the
death' a

,n nurQber, burned to
" " mcu uavo ueeu
Ut'"ay "trying to extinguish the
will I .ll 18 ! f red their work

ess.

iSpeci,! n- - Note..dispatch to Charleston Journal of
Commerce.!

H t New Orleans, July 18.
of lunneny cioiiec--

ond S511 venue for the Se--
aennf! t l v?mnS m custody ofSji1"8111' charge with the

M 1 of over $5,000. - z
,l0se tit t ' -- peaer of the

nea, i! erday clarged with crook--
viion speculations

1


